Iowa's Football Eleven will Clash with the Cornhuskers Tomorrow at Lincoln

NEBRASKA IS NEXT

IOWA'S CRIPPLED TEAM LEFT TODAY

Varsity Scored Three Times on Scrambles in Thirty Minutes—Bender Feared

The varsity football team left this morning at 4:50 for Lincoln, arriving there Saturday afternoon. The trip was a hard one but the men will have plenty of time to rest up for the game. Only a very few rookies accompanied them back and their return tomorrow will be meager. Every man, however, had that quiet determination this will count in the game.

The open practice last night was straety. The Varsity lined up against the guards for one 30 minute period. At times the Varsity's offense was elegant, carrying the ball down the field. Eight yards at a clip. At other times their gains were few and their throws back for losses. Jones and Griffith were not in the scrimmage at all and Chalmers was down for a few minutes of play. In the run of play the varsity made three touchdowns against one for the guards. Brown got the ball in for two of the touchdowns and 80 yards for a touchdown. The gain of the varsity were mostly through the line, their red zone being stopped. Captain Tupper of the second team made several good gains around the varsity ends.

The Saturday of Saturday's game is very much in the air. Nebraska playing Minnesota practically to a tie last Saturday and obviously a long forgotten. Iowa will go into that game with the type of team that Jones is capable of. Jones will in all probability not play at all and Griffith is not sure, so the Cornhuskers center, Tom Jones puts on a good game as they did against Wisconsin. Iowa's band, which has not been heard of on the road, has been learned to be a real terror for the Cornhusker band.

For Nebraska, Bender is especially feared. He will play tailer and besides running the ball well is one of the best guard galleries in the country. He was responsible for Nebraska's victory over Iowa last year. His understanding coach has invented a style of 75 yard plays and has Jones running a lot of these. That the Iowa-Nebbraska game last year should have been a tie will show the kind of players both teams have. Nebrasaka's victory over Iowa last year is understood that Coach Kearney has invented a style of 75 yard plays and has Jones running a lot of these. That the Iowa-Nebbraska game last year should have been a tie will show the kind of players both teams have. Nebrasaka's victory over Iowa last year is understood that Coach Kearney has invented a style of 75 yard plays and has Jones running a lot of these.

The Daily Nebraskan adds editorially: Tomorrow afternoon the Iowa team is expected to arrive in Lincoln. For several years now an intense rivalry has existed between the Hawkeyes and the Cornhuskers, which has occasioned a lack of court espy and hospitality to the teams from either university visiting the other. The Nebraskan believes this spirit is not strongly evidenced in this year, but in order to fully demonstrate the hand at the depot to welcome the visitors, while we intend to defend them in the game, their visit in Lincoln should be one they will remember with pleasure in the future. Nebraska has made many good friends by her hospitality—here is a chance to make another.

NEBRASKA TIED SUCCESSFUL

P. E. Edinger Wins For President by a Decisive Vote

After a warm campaign the junior, class of the college of liberal arts met yesterday afternoon and chose its officers for the year. The election was decided for the Zeta-Hesperian Engineers combination against the Irving Rotchelian ticket. The vote on the head of the ticket stood 43 to 25. P. E. Edinger was elected president over W. E. Coolter.

The remainder of the successful slate is as follows: Lurenson Watson, vice president; Watts Jones, secretary; E. J. Hemmer, treasurer; W. J. Cuttlewell class representative.

President Thompson of the State University of Ohio notes in the city today.

Frank R. Wilson will leave tomorrow for Lincoln. Tomorrow's Iowa will contain a full story of the Iowa-Nebbraska game.

ZET-HESPERIAN TICKET IS PLANNED

Dec. 16 Seems To Be The Most Probable Date Other Plans

At a meeting of the members of the sophomore cotillion committee yesterday afternoon the preliminary arrangements were made for the big sophomore cotillion dance which is one of the biggest social events of the university year.

The committee which will have charge of the event is composed of the following: members are John Daily, Joe Burgess, H. Jayne, Harold Voblen, A. J. Tyler, C. A. Underwood, W. D. Sanford, Don Miles and Frank Wilson. At its meeting yesterday afternoon Frank Wilson was elected chairman of the committee. Sub-committees were appointed to look after the details in the arrangements for the cotillion.

It is probable that the party will be held on the night of Dec. 16, if the action of the committee succeed. This will be just one week before school closes for the Christmas holidays.

BELL WILL BE ERECTED

CLASS FOOTBALL NOW

FRESHMAN LAWS ARE OUT FOR A GAME
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Have Extended a Challenge To The Freshman Collegiate Class for Game

Class football may be resumed at Iowa University if the desire of the members of the freshman law class comes to anything. The freshman laws have prepared a challenge which will be extended to the members of the freshman collegiate class asking the collegiates to engage in a football contest as certain raiser for the Grinnell-Iowa game won in tomorrow. There is every possibility that the challenge will be accepted as the freshman collegiates have no reason to be greatly ashamed of their football material.

Providing the contest is arranged it will mark an important step here. Class football used to be a university institution here was an injury which finally resulted in the death of a player several years ago. There are very few clubs except the freshman. If the action of the junior laws comes to ought class contests may be permanently established.

The athletic management has consented to the freshman game and all that is now necessary is the acceptance of the challenge by the collegiates. Regular team men and substitutes will be barred from the game in question. All other men the will be allowed to get in the race for positions on their respective teams. Parsons will most likely be captain of the law eleven. His name was mentioned yesterday during the meeting Thursday afternoon.

Could Badgers Beat Iowa?

Register and Leader: "It won't do for Iowa's football team to meet Wisconsin this year," said C. L. Wise of Milwaukee yesterday. "While of course we went down under Michigan there won't be anything farther doing in the defeat list for Wisconsin after this. If we had a game with Iowa we would have no trouble, we are getting another feather for our hats in the game won because the men are all comers both in speed and skill.

Announcement was made Tuesday afternoon that Charles P. Laumis of Los Angeles, Calif., secretary of the Archeological Institute of California will lecture in the liberal arts building here on Dec. 10. This lecture will be on the subject of "Archeological Remains of the Southwest United States." The lecture will be illustrated with stereopticon views. In addi-

JUNIOR LITES ELECTED

December 16 Seems To Be The Most Probable Date Other Plans

CHANCE TO GET EYES

The Daily Nebraskan says: After Nebraska played and defeated Iowa last year our team was booted off the field and small boys urged on and abated by students of the Iowa University. University home patients were shot at the football field to the hotel, Illinois complained of the same treatment at that time. This of course, has been long forgotten, and is mentioned only to bring to the roarers to play even. No one ever got the better of Nebraska if we know it. We will have Iowa here Saturday; we'll have our own crowd and their backing. Wouldn't this be a good opportunity to get even.

Woul'dn't this be a good opportunity to meet the Hawkeyes at the train, surround their omnibus, cheer them to their hotel and show them Nebraska's class to her guests, as we did the Illini last year.
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Students as Politicians
The republican glee club of the university went to Cedar Rapids this afternoon, where it will sing at the big Shaw rally in the auditorium. The song, "You're All Right Teddy," will be rendered. This is sung at the special request of Secretary Shaw himself, who mailed four copies of the song to the local glee club. It was originally written for a solo but has been arranged for the glee club by C. P. Prost. An introductory solo will be sung tonight by Frank Wilson.

The band also went to Cedar Rapids this afternoon and will assist in stirring the republican enthusiasm tonight.

Professor F. E. Bolton will take a prominent part in the Southwestern Iowa Teachers' Association, to be held at Red Oak, tonight. Professor Bolton will lecture on "Mental Freedom, the Prime Object of Teaching." He will also lecture on "The Value of Motor Activity to the Child."

AMUSEMENTS
Seats now on sale for Iugmar at the opera house Friday night. The company is pronounced a good one and they should have a large house. Admission 50, 75, $1.00.

Miss Sager's College Dancing School and Assembly will be held on Friday night of this week instead of the usual Saturday night. Iowa Hat Pins at A. M. Groer.

Waltz In the judges at Bloom and Mary. Have your full suit made by Bloom & Mary.

Manhattan Shirts at Bloom & Mary.

Have your fall suit made by Bloom & Mary. The largest and best line of suits and overcoats at Bloom & Mary.

FOR RENT—A large furnished house with all modern conveniences. Could be used by 4 or 5 couples for co-operative house keeping. Inquire on premises, 92 East Iowa Avenue.

If you are in need of a suit, pant or overcoat, I can save you 500 samples, any style, workmanship and fit guaranteed. Also a fine line of sweaters.

The Student Clothier.

Phone 642

510 Market St.

C. E. ANDERSON
Men's Tailor & Draper

206 First Avenue

Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Iowa Avenue Bowling Alley

AND CIGAR STORE

Beginning November 1st, will give One Dollar in trade to the bowler having the highest score daily. A beautiful Glima Diamond given away.

WILL ROBINER

153 IOWA AVENUE

H. A. STRUB & CO.

D. M. O'CONNOR

F. J. CASHMAN

17 professors, 400 students, two and three year courses. The greatest institution for the Osteopathic Physician in existence. Everything usual to Medical Courses excepting Materia Medica, for which we substitute Principles and practice of Osteopathy. Hospital for Acute, Bed Ridden, Obstetric and Surgical cases. Our graduates enjoy a large usefulness and prosperity. For Illustrated Catalogue, Call or Address.

A. B. Shaw, Sec'y.

Dr. B. S. Still, Pres.

Dr. H. W. Forrester, V. Pres

C. E. Thompson, Dean

STILL COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHY

Des Moines, Iowa

SHISH WIESTER, SEPARATE SKIRTS, TAILOR MADE SUITS, CRAVATTEEN, CLOAKS, PON- 
GU COATS, SILK WRAPS, PARASOLS, SUN 
UMBRELLAS AND FANS. SKIRTS MADE TO 
ORDER AT

H. A. STRUB & CO.

DRY GOODS—CLOAKS—MILLINERY—CARPETS—WINDOW SHADERS

IOWAN

NOTICE TO ALL CLERKS AND DEPUTIES

Let us show you how easy it is to please you

18113 Iowa Avenue

E. C. ANDERSON, Proprietor

W. C. McCULLY

J. C. BRENT

Telephone 642

153 IOWA AVENUE

H. A. STRUB & CO.

IOWAN

121-221 IOWA AVENUE

HIGH GRADE CIGARS

BRUNSWICK
S. T. MORRISON
JEWELER

WASHINGTON ST.

Presentation Gifts, Fraternity Pins, and Prize Cups a Specialty

Exclusive patterns in S. U. I. souvenirs goods, S. U. I. neck-laces, buttons, brushes, flags, etc. A very large assortment of souvenir spoons in new designs.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.......

THE LELAND CAFE

Meals at all HOURS

CALL AT

The University Book Store

CERNY & LOUIS, Proprietors

For Text Books for all Colleges. All note books and supplies at lowest prices. University souvenirs, Postals, Waterman Fountain Pens

Lumsden.....Panitorium Club

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing of Ladies' and Gent's Clothing. Goods called for and delivered free. Ladies and Gents

SHIHING PARLOR

Both /Phones 166

110 Iowa Avenue

World's Fair
St. Louis
Glosses Dec. 1.

Only a few weeks more and the great Fair will be a thing of the past.

Never in the history of the world have so many of us treasures been brought together. Can you afford to miss the opportunity?

If you have been once, wouldn't it pay you to go again? You did not see it all. It isn't far away.

The Rock Island trains stop at main entrance to the World's Fair.

Reduced rates daily. Ask about them.

H. D. Breene, Agent.
Iowa Falls Citizen: There were papers in this state that carried a continuous cry against the board of control for state financial institutions, but the merits of the system have stopped their criticism. The same papers now have a nervous stroke every time a board of control is mentioned for the state educational institutions, but if such a board is instituted the same papers will again be compelled to swallow their own criticism.

LOST—At Ames-Iowa game a trombone case returned to Director or Mobyser's band.

We are sole agents for the celebrated John B. Stetson hat and Manhattan shirts. Bloom & May's

...The Clinton Street... SMOKE HOUSE

Has a pleasant substitute for the lips of Sweet Starch, the 1100 St. Cigar. Also Germ Killer. Perfume-makers, Mirth Compellers in Turkish and Domestic Cigarettes.

Yours for a good smoke.

20 Clinton St.

THOS. A. BROWN

TIME TABLE

Cedar Rapids and Iowa City Railway & Light Co.

Car leaves Iowa City at
5:30 a.m. 7:00 a.m.
8:30 a.m. 10:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m. 1:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m. 4:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m. 7:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m. 9:00 p.m.
11:30 p.m.

Car leaves Cedar Rapids at
5:30 a.m. 7:00 a.m.
8:30 a.m. 10:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m. 1:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m. 4:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m. 7:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m. 9:00 p.m.
11:30 p.m.

Milkage books, value 85 cents each may be sold for 85 cents. Special rates made to parties ten or more on application. Baggage, 50 lbs. carried free.

JOHN VOSMEK

Merchant Tailor

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA.

106 First Ave. Masonic Temple

REICHARDT... THE CONFECTIONER

Palmetto Chocolates our specialty. All candies home made. Ice cream made in all shapes and fashioned for parties and receptions. All latest drinks.

The Clinton Street... SMOKE HOUSE

Any Old Shoe

Games Will Be Played

Chicago Marathon: The games with Wisconsin and Michigan will not be cancelled this year. This statement was made by a prominent member of the athletic board. He said that he reported concerning the difficulty which had arisen between the three great colleges was true and that unless a settlement was arranged the outcome would be more serious.

The trouble is based on the request or refusal of Michigan and Wisconsin to take on themselves the liability for the accident which occurred during their game on Marshall Field in 1902. At that time a grand stand constructed by the management of the game from materials shipped from Madison collapsed and forty or fifty persons were injured, one dying a week later.

Old Grad Wedded

A marriage took place in Cedar Rapids on Wednesday evening which will interest many students here. Park W. Tourtellot, a graduate from the college in '06 and Law in '08 was united in marriage to Miss Helen Charles, of St. John.

Since leaving the university Mr. Tourtellot has practiced law in Cedar Rapids. He is the junior member of the firm, Richel, Crockett and Tourtellot.

The Literary Societies

The debate at the Philomathian program tonight will be upon the question of combining district schools into one central township school. The participators will be Vesta, Corbett, Baird and Donvan. Drowery will make a speech.

At the Irving program this evening Andrews and Heus will deliver, respectively, a speech and an address. The debate which is upon the question of the German system of liquor selling, will be offered by Oliver and Hutchinson and denied by Leonard and Aller.

Zetagathian program consists of a declamation by Rink and an oration by Linggester, together with a debate upon the compulsory primary election law, participated in by Champion and Meyers for the affirmative and Bormann and Johnson, for the negative.

Iowa students turned out en masse last night to hear the scholarly addresses of Senator William B. Allison and Congress man Robert Cousins at the armory. The republican glee club sang and made another hit, being compelled to respond to an encore. In his opening Senator Allison made a reference to the university, expressing his pleasure in being in its midst. He also paid a tribute to President MacLean.

Up-to-date... Carriages

Carriages

THE ONLY RIGS FOR STUDENTS... AT

HAWLEY'S

214 S. Dubuque St. Phone No. 79

WASHINGTON STREET

GRaham & Shaffer Liveyermen

Rigs for Students a Specialty. Hocks furnished for Parties at Reasonable Rates.

BIG STABLE

Any Old Shoe

Will do for some men, but the man who wants to get all he pays for is in for a strike for

Morton's Shoe Store

Corner Clinton and Washington Sts.

P.S. We do first class shoe repairing.

Any Old Shoe

"IF IT'S FROM MORTON'S IT'S GOOD"

University Place

Finest Home Made Candies, Fancies, Ice Creams, Sherbets, Punches, Etc.

Also Agents for Lowrey, Gunther and Allegretto Cooole

Arcade Cigar Store

High Class Cigars, Cigarettes, Pipes and Tobacco

Largest Assortment in the City

O. H. Finch. Recorder in West

1 South Clinton St.

The CABARET

Light Refreshments Furnished for Parties

At Homes Dinners Connected with the BerkeleyInns

Murphy's Rigs Are Right

Carriages for Parties a Specialty

TERMS STRICTLY CASH

Washington Street

C. A. Murphy, Prop.

First Call

...Pop Corn Fritten and Peanuts

LEONARD FICTOR

Successor to Rittmaner 122 1st Ave.

Graham & Shaffer Liveyermen

Rigs for Students a Specialty. Hocks furnished for Parties at Reasonable Rates.

HAWLEY'S

214 S. Dubuque St. Phone No. 79

OPPOSITE CITY HALL

RHODES SC

IOWA WILL AAGA

CHOICE

Ross Eligible Withba

ation—Statistics

Scholar

Word has been re

ceived of the Rhodes Schoo

America that Iowa is elige

ted to a scholar.

It is also announced that

passed the exam and
do not get the oppor

tunity to be examined.

This year Mr. mure

decided that the other candidates will

do not be examined unless

required. The examinations

will be held in Jan

uary.

Below is appended o

history of the last year's fortune

through the efforts of the
despite.

Degrees

Name with B. A.

Ph B

Total number of degrees

Number of scholarships

Age of Senior

Number of scholars in

by Phi Beta Kappa

October 1862.

October 1862.

October 1862.

November.

November.

November.

November.

November.

November.

November.

November.

November.

November.

November.

November.

November.

November.

November.

November.

November.